First Reading: 3-16-2011
Second Reading: Dispensed
Third Reading: Dispensed
RESOLUTION 02-2011
A RESOLUTION TO RESCIND AND TERMINATE
POLITICAL ENDORSEMENTS OF ALL ELECTED OFFICIALS
WHO SUPPORT THE PASSAGE OF SENATE BILL 5 (SB5)

WHEREAS, the General Membership of the Ohio Valley F.O.P. Lodge 112
previously supported, and endorsed certain candidates for public office, and
WHEREAS, certain candidates, with the full support and endorsement of the
Fraternal Order of Police were in fact elected to the public office which they were
seeking, and
WHEREAS, it has become widely known that certain elected public officials
have turned a deaf ear to Ohio’s Police and Firefighters, by voicing their support for the
passage of Senate Bill 5, which is a poorly constructed piece of legislation, detrimental to
the future of Ohio’s Police and Firefighter’s employment rights, as well as retirement
benefits, and
WHEREAS, the General Membership, by a two-thirds majority vote has voiced
their approval for rescinding and terminating endorsements, of all elected officials who
support the passage of Senate Bill 5.
NOW THEREFORE, be it resolved by a vote of two-thirds of the Members
present at a regular meeting of the Ohio Valley F.O.P. Lodge #112 that:
SECTION 1.

The Members approve of the rescinding and terminating of
endorsements for all elected officials who support the passage of
Senate Bill 5.

SECTION 2.
Upon passage, the President and Secretary are hereby directed to
notify all elected officials, who support the passage of Senate Bill 5, that their F.O.P.
endorsement has been revoked, and any and all references to the endorsement must be
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immediately removed from all literature, stationary, web sites and all electronic means of
communication.
SECTION 3.

The Membership of the Ohio Valley Lodge 112, by at least twothirds vote of its Members present at a regular meeting, dispenses
with the requirement that this Resolution be read on three separate
dates, and authorizes its passage upon the first reading.

SECTION 4.

Upon passage by a vote of two-thirds of the General Membership
present, this Resolution shall take effect immediately.

PASSED this 16th day of March, 2011.

Thomas G. Risk, President
Ohio Valley Lodge #112

AUTHENTICATION
This is to certify that this resolution was duly passed and filed with the Ohio Valley
Lodge Secretary, this 16th day of March, 2011.
____________________rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr
Daryl L. Zornes, Secretary
LODGE SEAL
Ohio Valley Lodge #112
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